Now-a-days due to the drastically increased in use of nonlinear loads causes many power quality problems in power system network. Those problems are classified as reactive power problems, harmonics, voltage sags and swells. Out of these problems, harmonic problems are a major concern. Custom power devices proposed for mitigation of power quality in network. For compensation of harmonic, static compensator (STATCOM) is used. The paper presents the compensation of harmonic power quality issues using STATCOM for the system with singly-excited induction generator feeding single-phase load and three-phase loads. Proposed concept was developed using MATLAB/SIMULINK software and the results were presented to the system with STATCOM feeding single-phase load and three-phase loads.
INTRODUCTION
The increasing demand for electric power combined with depleting natural resources has led to the substantial improvements in the use of renewable energy systems such as wind and solar especially among the developing countries. Wind power is increasingly being viewed as a mainstream electricity supply technology.
Grid connected wind electricity generation is showing the highest rate of growth of any form of electricity generation, achieving global annual growth rates in the order of 20 -25%.
It is increasingly important that wind generation continues to operate during periods of short circuit fault in the grid. The penetration of wind power has reached levels high enough to affect the quality and stability of the grid [3] . According to grid codes issued by utilities, tripping of wind turbines following grid fault is not allowed.
Besides providing voltage support to the grid, mandatory reactive current supply is necessary [1] . Main ancillary services in a power system are power-frequency control and voltage control. These services must be provided by each generator connected to the grid. In order to provide the ancillary service of voltage, generators must have some reactive power capability as required by the corresponding grid codes [2, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
On the other hand, Static Synchronous Compensators (STATCOM) can be used to provide harmonic compensation when non-linear loads are present. There are various voltage source or current source inverter based on FACTS devices for flexible power control damping of power system and stabilization of wind generators, but in this work STATCOM based on a voltage source converter (VSC) is used to compensate the harmonics in power system due to non-linear loads of single phase and three-phase.
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The paper presents the compensation of harmonic power quality issues using STATCOM [9] [10] for the system with singly-excited induction generator feeding single-phase load and three-phase load. Non-linear load induces harmonics in source components and the problem is addressed using STATCOM. STATCOM switches are controlled using gate drive circuit produced by using synchronous reference frame theory. The proposed work is simulated using MATLAB/SIMULINK and the results are presented. Figure 1 shows the system configuration of STATCOM with Singly Excited Induction Generator (SEIG) feeding single phase load and figure 2 shows the system configuration of STATCOM with Singly Excited Induction Generator (SEIG) feeding single phase load. STATCOM is a converter type FACTS device, which generally provides superior performance characteristics when compared with conventional compensation methods employing TSCs and TCRs.
STATCOM WITH SINGLE-PHASE AND THREE-PHASE LOADS
STATCOM based on VSC topology utilize either GTO or IGBT devices. In its simplest form, the STATCOM is made up of a VSC, and a DC energy storage device. The energy storage device is a relatively small DC capacitor. Out of different control strategies, more efficient method of controlling the STATCOM is by the synchronous reference frame strategy, which uses co-ordinate transformations to generate the current reference. It employs the well known Clarkes Transformation and Parks Transformation for this purpose. Though, the transformations remind us of the primitive machine model concept, it may be noted that here there is no need to satisfy the condition of Power Invariance as the transformations are employed just to reduce the computations involved in generating the current reference and not to develop any equivalent system. Once the controller output is obtained, reverse transformations are employed to transform the quantities back to the actual three-phase system. Figure 3 shows the control strategy producing pulses to STATCOM. The power factor angle between source current and source voltage maintained nearer unity as there is no phase difference between source voltage and current as shown in figure 8 . Figure 9 shows Power factor angle between load current and load voltage with linear balanced load connected to the system. The THD at source current is 1.52%. , such that source current is sinusoidal. 
CONCLUSIONS
The paper presents the effectiveness of compensating harmonics in source currents due to the presence of nonlinear loads. This paper presents the performance of STATCOM when SEIG is feeding single phase and three phase nonlinear loads. Harmonic distortion is well maintained within the nominal value less than 5% in source current even with the presence of non-linear loads of single phase and three phase type with connected STATCOM at the point of common coupling. With the reduction of harmonic distortion, the source currents are maintained nearer sinusoidal with less distortion and thus does not affects other sensitive loads connected at PCC.
